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So lid samp le . th e rma l ioni za tion. mass s pec trome try has bee n used to obtai n a bso lut e va lues ror 
t he iso top ic ab und a nce ra t ios of a refe re nce sa m pie or potass iu m. S La ndards of known isot o pie co mpos i· 
Lio n , pre pared by grav ime tri c all y mixing nea rl y iSo Lopi ca ll y and c he mi ca ll y pure se parat ed isotopes of 
"" K and " K. we re used for c a libra t ion . The a bsolute iso top ic a bunda nce ra t ios a re "" K/ 41 " = 13.8566 ± 
0.0063 a nd ""K /41 K = 0.001 7343 ± 0.0000061 whi ch yie ld a to m pe rcent co mpos itions of "!o K = 93.258 1 ± 
0.0029 . . w" = 0.01 J 67 ± 0.00004. a nd ." K = 6.7302 ± 0.0029. Th e ca lc ul a te d a to mi c we i!!ht for pot ass iu m 
is 39.098304 ± 0.000058. The indica ted uncert a inti es a re o ve ra ll limit s of e rror whi ch arc th e s um o f th e 
un cer ta int y co mpon e nt s for ra ti o de te rmina ti ons a nd th e cu mpon e nt s cove r in i! th e effec ts o f known 
so urces of poss ibl e s ys te ma ti c e rror. 

Key wo rds: Abso lut e ra tius : a to mi c we ii!ht: iso top ic ab undance: po tass ium : re fe re nce s tand a rd . 

1. Introduction 

Th e Ana lyti cal Spectrom etry Section of th e Nationa l 
Burea u of S tandard s is co ndu ctin i! a long te rm program 
of absolute iso topi c a bund ance ra tio a nd atom ic weight 
de terminations usin g th e mass s pec trometri c me thod. 
Pre viou s a tom ic weight de te rminations include silve r 
[1].1 c hlorin e [2] , cop per [3] , bromine [4] , c hromium 
[5] , magnes ium [6] , lead [7], boron [8], rubidium 
[9] , rhenium [10] , and sili con [11]. The prese nt work 
extends th e s tudy to potass ium. 

A mass spec trometri c de termin ation of the a tomi c 
weight of an e le me nt requires a de termination of the 
absolute isotopic abundan ce of a refere nce standard 
and also the es tabli shme nt of limits for natural varia
tions. The essential criteri a for obtaining absolute 
isotopic abundances from relativ e or observe d isotopic 
ratios is ca libration of the ins trume nt for the effect s 
of bias usin g calibration stand ard s of the ana lyte ele 
ment with acc urate ly kno wn isotopic ratios. Accurately 
known calibration s tandard s are pre pared by gravi
metri call y mixini! nea rly iso topi ca ll y and c he mically 
pure se parated isotopes of th e anal yte e leme nt. The 
un certainty in th e abso lute ra tio of th e reference stand
ard due to the assay a nd mixing of the separate d iso
topes mus t be within ± O.02 percent to obtain the 
des ired hi gh acc uracy atomi c we ight res ults. Mass 
s pec trometri c analysi s of th e re ferer r:e standard and 
the calibration stand ard unde r ne ar! ,1e nti c a l anal yti-

, Fi l!ures in hrackels indi('ale t he lit era ture references at the end of Illis paper. 
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cal co nditions provides th e means uf ca lculating co r
rection fac tors (cal c ulated isotop ic ratio of calibra tion 
s tand ard /o bserved iso top ic ra ti o of ca libra tio n stand 
ard) whi c h wh e n ap plied to th e observed ra tios of the 
refere nce s tandard bein g cali bra ted yie ld absolute 
isotopic abundance ratios for the standard. The atomic 
weight of th e reference s tanda rd can th en be calc ula ted 
from the abso lute abundan ces and the nu c lidi c masses 
re ported by W aps tra and Cove [12]. Es tablis hin g the 
limits of natura l variabi lit y requires a sa mplin g of 
min e ral s from differ ent geographi c and geo logica l 
origins on a world-wide basis. Th e un certainty com
pon ents du e to possible natural variations, th e ra tio 
de te rm ination and other known sources of possible 
sys te mati c error are s umm ed to obtain an ove ra ll limit 
of error for the atomic weight of the e lement. A more 
de tailed di sc uss ion of the mass spectrometri c dete r
mination of the atomic weights of the e le ments is given 
by Cameron [13]. 

Naturally occurring potassium consists of stable 
isotopes 39K and 41 K, and a radioactive isotope 40K. 
With a half-life of approximately 1.4 X 1O ~) years, 4°K is 
changing by beta emission to 40Ca and by orbital elec
tron capture to 40 Ar. Since the stable isotopes are 
99.988 percent of the total number of potassium atoms 
prese nt, the effect of the total amount of 4°K on the 
atomic weight is only 2.6 parts-per-million. During the 
course of a 109 year half-life the decay of 4°K will 
decrease the atomic weight by 1.5 parts-per-million 
(ppm). 

Prior to 1951 the International Commission on 



Atomic Weights used data from the chemical combin
ing weight method as the source for establishing the 
potassium atomic weight. All of the mass spectro
metric isotopic abundance da ta available at that time 
were relative measurements, which could not be cor
rected for bias effects because of insufficient informa
tion_ Secondly, there were conflicting reports which 
indicated both large natural variations [14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 21], and a high degree of constancy [22 , 
23] in the isotopic abundances of potassium _ These 
two fac tors weighed heavily against the use of mass 
spectrometri c data as a source of information for the 
atomic weight of potassium_ 

In what was considered a be nchmark in analytical 
mass s pectrometry at the time of the meas urement in 
1950, Nier [24] calibrated for the e ffects of bias with 
standards of known isotopic composition prepared from 
high purity separated isotopes of argon_ Reutersward 
[25], in an extensive effort to identify and correc t for 
bias in the mass spectrometric measure ment, dis 
cussed the risk of accepting a calibration which did 
not use potassium separated isotopes_ Although exten
sive in scope, the calibration of Reute rsward did not 
include calibration with standards of known isotopic 
composition _ The atomic weight calculated from hi s 
abundance data was 39_101 and did not provoke any 
serious misgivings about the 1951 report of the Inter
national Com mission on Atomic Weights [26] which 
accepted the 1950 isotopic abundance measurements 
of Nier as the basis for calculating the atomic weight 
of potassium. 

Since 1951, the values recommended for the atomic 
weight of potassium by the International Commiss ion 
on Atomi c W eigh ts have Au c tuat ed between 39.098, 
obtained from the che mical method, and 39.102, 
ob tained from the mass s pectrometric method. Mu ch 
of the indecision was due to a n appa rent difference of 
0.01 pe rcent between the methods and the lack of new 

sources of data or a high accuracy measurement to 
resolve th e discrepancy. T ab les 1 and 2 give a detail ed 
s ummary of atomic weight ( I ~C = 12) data by th ese 
methods. The mass spec trometri c data is not inclusive 
of all published isotopic data but is representative of 
the measurements published since 1930. Where invest
igators reported natural variations, the :W K/4 1 K value 
for th e standard or mineral most re presentative of 
terrestrial potassium was used for the atomic weight 
calculation. Examining the data from a point of view that 
none of the measureme nts sa ti sfy the crite ria for an 
absolute abundance determination, the average and 
range obtained is similar to the c he mical data. The 
new source of information which eve ntuall y prudu ced 
the revis ion to 39.098 ± 0.003 as the accepted value 
by the Intern ation a l Com mi ssio n on Atomic Weight s 
was Marinenko 's [36] disc ussion of th e data of Bates 
a nd Wichers [37], obt ai ned from potentiumetri c titra· 
tion of acids. 

Th e primary purpose of the research reported here 
was a high accuracy de te rmination of th e atomic 
weight of potass;Jm which would r eso lve th e apparent 
di screpa ncy be tween the che mi ca l and mass s pectro
me tri c data. T o accomplish thi s goal, s ix ca libration 
stand ards of known isotopic co mpos ition were pre
pared by lo(ravime trj ~ a ll y bl ending isotopica ll y and 
che mi cally pure separa ted iso topes of :!" K and 41K_ A 
secondary purpose was to provide an isotopic s tand ard 
of accura te ly known composition which can ser ve as a 
s tabilizer in geochemistry where the search for potas 
sium variation s has produced a co ll ec tion of diverse 
and conflictin g relative isotopi c measure ments. The 
material chosen for the isotopic s tandard was a potas · 
s ium chloride (Standard Refe re nce Material 985) 
ob tained from the .J . T. Baker Che mi cal Compan y~, 
Phillipsburg, New J ersey. 

:! Company names are identified in th is paper. Suc h ident ifi ca tion does not impl y re('om
nw nd a tion or ('ndors t'lIwlll by Ih t" Nati l illal Burt 'a ll (II S ta nd ard . ." 

TABLE 1. Recalclilatian of atomic l<eil-dlf of Ilotassillm ("C = 12) 

Year I nves ti~ator Method Atomic 
wei~ht 

KCI 
]906 Richard s and Stae h ler [27] = 0.691072 39.092 

A;! 

KCI 
= 0.0520118 39.091 

A"CI 

KCI 
1907 Richani s and M iie ll er [28 ] = 0.69107 39.091 

A;! 

KCI 
= 0.52012 39.091 

A~C1 

KBr 
1928 Hiini;!schmid and Caubeau [29] = 1.103270 39.104 

A;r 

Kl3r 
-- = 0.63374 39.10 ] 
A;!C1 
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TABLE 1. R ecalclilation o/atomic wei;,/1f of (Jotassillm ("C = 12) -Continued 

Year Investigator Methud A lorni{' 
weight 

-- ------- 1---. - -

1929 Hi;nigschmid a nd Caubeau [30J 
KCI 
-
A~ 

= 0.69 1148 39. 100 

KCI 
--
AgCl 

= 0. 520180 39. 100 

KCI 
1933 Baxter alld MacNev in[31J - = 0.691057 39 .090 

Ag 

KCI 
1933 Hi; nigsci,micl and Sac- htl e hen [32J - = 0.69069 39.09 1 

Ag 

KCI 
--
AgCI 

= 0.520132 39.093 

Kl:lr 
- = 1.103197 39.096 
Ag 

Kl:lr 
--
Agl:lr 

= 0.633720 39.091 

.J ohn so n [33J 
KCI 

1935 - = 0.691108 39.095 
Ag 

[34J 
KCI 

1940 Baxter a nd H arrin gton - = 0 .691085 39.093 
Ag 

JvleAlpine and Bird [35J 
"BrO" 

194 1 --
KBr 

= 1.403320 39.104 

KBr 
--
Ag 

= 1.103193 39.095 

J957 Marin enko [36J 
C , i-t ,O,K 

1.673374 39.099 
(Recalculat ed data of Bales C 7 1-1 ,;0 , 
and Wi c kers [37]) 

Average (uverall ) 39.095 
Average (s ince 1935) = 39.097 

T AB LE 2. Calculation 0/ atomic u;eiffht of potassium ji-om relative /Ilass spectrom etric measllrements 

Year T nve stigator ""K/"'K Atomic weip.:ht a 

("C = 12) 

1934 Brewe r and Ku ec k [381 13.88 ± 0.4 39.098 
1935 Nier 139j 13.96 ± 0.1 39.097 
]936 Manle y [40j 13.4 ± 0.5 39.102 
1936 Bundy a nd Vanice k [41] 14.1 ± 0.1 39.096 
1943 Cook [22j 14.12 ± 0.28 39 .096 
1944 l'aul 142j 13.96 ± 0.6 39.097 
1948 White and Cam eron 1431 ] 3.66 ± 0.1 39.100 
1948 Hibbs a nd Redmond 1441 13.81 ± 0.15 39 .099 
1950 Nie r 1241 13.48 ± 0.07 39 .102 
1951 Reut ersward [45j 14.32 ± 0.04 39.094 
1956 Reut ersward [251 ] 3.57 ± 0.09 39.101 
1956 Whit e e t a l. 146j ] 3.79 ± 0.05 39.099 
1958 Omura and Morito [47 1 13.96 ± 0.05 39.097 
1960 Kendall 123j 13.769 ± 0.029 39.099 
1962 Ha rm s et al. 1151 14.33 ± 0.06 39 .094 
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TABLE 2. Calculation of atomic u;ei f!ht ofpotassiu mfrom relative mass sflectrom.etric m.easurements - Continued 

Year Inves tigator ""Kj"K Atomic we ight i t 

(' "C = 12) 

1962 Letolle [16J 13.85 ± 0.06 39.098 
1962 Stauffer and Honda [48J 14.23 ± 0.01 39.095 
1963 Shukol yukov et al. [49J 13.96 ± 0.09 39.097 
1965 Schrein er and Verbeek [50J 14.19 ± 0.01 39.095 
1973 Barnes et al. [51] 14.015 ± 0.014 39.097 

Avera)!e 39.098 

"Calculated with a '''J( j''K va lue ofO.00J7343 for all inves ti!!ators. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

2.1. Mass Spectrometry 

Isotopic abundance ratios of the reference standard 
(Standard Reference Material 985), calibration mixes 
and separated isotopes were determined by solid 
sample. thermal ionization mass spectrometry. Two 
single stage, solid sample mass spectrometers (a 15 em 
radius of curvature. 60 0 analyzer tube instrument and 
a 30 cm radius of curvature , 90 0 analyzer tube instru· 
ment) were used to obtain two independent sets of 
isotopic ratio measurements. Both mass spectrometers 
were equipped with interchangeable and nearly identi· 
cal electronic components, identical thin lens "Z" 
focusing ion sources [52], and the same basic design 
of a multielement , deep-bucket faraday cage collector 
[52,53, 54]. 

The collectors, especially designed for in-depth 
suppression of secondary electrons, were equipped 
with a tungsten ribbon (0.025 XO.76 mm) transmission 
grid shadowing a series of 0.10 mm suppressor grids. 
The other components for each measuring circuit 
were a pair of vibrating reed electrometers , an 
expanded-scale strip-chart recorder, a voltage to fre
quency converter and a scaler-timer. Data acquisition 
was computer controlled with the 15 em instrument 
interfaced to a central, time-shared computer and the 
30 em instrument interfaced to its own minicomputer. 
Under computer controlled operation, all phases of the 
ratio measurement and data reduction were programed 
and automatic with the exception of ranging of the 
vibrating reed electrometers. This was accomplished 
manually by programing a magnet switching delay at 
the end of each peak top observation which was of 
sufficient duration to permit manual ranging. Opera
tors retained at all times the options for digital, ex
panded scale recorder or simultaneous digital-recorder 
measurements. 

Absolute isotopic abundance studies of uranium [54] 
established that the basic expanded-scale measuring 
circuit, including the multielement faraday cage ~ 1-
lector, is linear over a ratio range 20: 1 to 1 : 20. It was 
also established that for this range of isotopic ratios, 
a single mass dependent correction factor could be 
experimentally determined and applied to correct for 
bias effects. Corroborative support for this is provided 
by previous work in the atomic weight program where 
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the isotopic ratios of a wide range of synthetic calibra
tion mixes of the elements boron [8]. chromium [5] . 
magnesium [6]. rubidium [9], and rhenium [10], were 
measured and compared to known values. Since most 
of the absolute isotopic abundance data obtained at 
NBS was with the expanded scale recorder, a con
siderable effort was made to prove the linearity of the 
digital measuring circuit. This was accomplished by a 
comparison of the digital and expanded scale recorder 
data obtained under simultaneous measurement condi
tions. Linearity of the digital circuits used in this 
experiment were found to be ~ 0.02 percent. 

Potassium was thermally ionized from a tantalum 
triple filament (0.025 X 0.76 mm) source. This filament 
material was selected in preference to other materials 
because of its poor ionization efficiency for calcium and 
the relative ease of reducing the potassium background 
ion current of a tantalum filament to 1 X 10- 15 A. Prior 
to filament fabrication, the tantalum ribbons were 
boiled in ultra· high-purity water to remove all water 
soluble surface contaminants, rinsed in a second wash 
of ultra-high-purity water, and dried with a heat lamp 
in a clean air environment. After fabrication, the 
filaments were degassed in a vacuum and under a 
potential field. All filaments were degassed for 1 h 
at 4 A and then at an increased current of 41 /2 A for 
one-half hour. After minimum cooling of 30 min. the 
final cleaning was accomplished by a flashing pro· 
cedure. This procedure consisted of a series of l·min 
cycles in which the filaments were alternately pulsed 
with a 4 A current and then cooled for periods of 5 to 
15 s. Bare filaments cleaned in this manner exhibited a 
potassium background ion current of ~ 1 X 10- 15 A. 

An evaluation of borosilicate glass , polyethylene , 
quartz, and Teflon containers over a 3-month period 
resulted in the selection of Teflon FEP 3 as the most 
acceptable for long-term storage of potassium solu
tions. Polyethylene containers were the least acceptable 
because of the relatively large amounts of material 
leached from some of the containers after stringent 
cleaning. Microgram amounts of organic or inorganic 
impurities on the sample filaments with 10- 15 /-Lg of 
potassium, changed the isotopic fractionation pattern 
of a high purity potassium chloride standard from a 
significantly decreasing 3~JK/4'K ratio to a nearly con-

:1 A comm ercial mate rial is identified in thi s paper in order to adequate ly specify expe ri· 
mental procedure. Such identification does not imply recommendation or endorsement by 
the National Bureau of Standards. 



s tant or increasing ratio with tim e [55]. Thu s, a " dirt y" 
s tandard, ind e pendent of the source of th e impuriti es. 
showed a bias whe n compare d to the same hi gh purity 
s tandard analyzed under ide nti cal conditi ons. Th e 
deleterious e ffects of impurities on the accuracy of 
potass ium isotopi c measurem e nts is well d ocum e nted 
[22, 23, 25, 50, 55, 56]. The T e fl on FEP c ontainers 
were c leaned for a prolonge d period of 1 week in hot, 
ultra·hi gh purity (1 + 1) nitric acid [57], rin sed with 
ultra· high purity water, leached for 1 week in hot, 
ultra· high purity (1 + 1) hydroc hlori c acid, rin sed with 
ultra· high purity water a nd dried in a C lass 100 c lean 
air e nvironmen t. Th e contai ners were the n fill ed with 
ultra ·high purity (1 + 1) h ydroc hlori c ac id , capped a nd 
stored in a clean a ir e nvironment until needed. Prior 
to adding potass ium so lutions, the conta in e rs were 
thorou ghly rinsed with ultra· hi g h purity water. 

Quartz tubin g was used to mak e th e pipe ts whi c h 
were used to tra nsfe r so lutio n from sample s to rage 
co nt ain e rs to th e filam e nt s . Th e quartz tubin g was 
cleaned by hea tin g in nitri c acid (l + 1) for 48 h , 
rin sed seve ra l tim es in warm hi gh purity wat e r , boil ed 
in ultra·high purity nitri c acid (1 + I ). rinsed in warm 
ultra· hi gh purity wate r , a nd dr ied in a c lea n air e n · 
vironment by hea t lamps. Imm ediate ly be fore trans · 
fe lTin g so luti on for analys is , add ition a l c lea nin g was 
accomp li s he d by flu s hing with hi gh purity hyd roc hlori c 
ac id (1+49), rin s in g with ultra·high purity wat e r , and 
co nditioning with a n e xpe nd ab le a liquot of th e sa mpl e 
to be ana lyzed . Th e e ffec ts of e nvironmenta l co n· 
ta minatio n on c lea ned fi laments and pipe ts were mini · 
mized by ca reful ha ndlin g and s torage in a C lass 100 
clea n a ir e n vironment. 

Potass ium was de pos it e d on th e sa mpl e filam e nt s as 
dilute hydrochloric acid so luti ons (1 + 49) of potassium 
c hl orid e a t a co nce ntra ti on of 2.5 mg of potass ium pe r 
ml. One drop, S f-LI for MS #] a nd 10 f-LI for 1\1S # 5. 
wer e e vaporated to dryn ess o n eac h sa mple filam e nt 
with heat la mps a nd elec tri ca l c urre nts whi c h we re 
adj us ted as fo ll ows: 1.0 A for 10 min: 1. 2 A for 5 min : 
a nd 1.5 A for 5 min. Th e hea t lamps a nd e lec tri ca l 
c urre nts were turn ed off and th e filaments allowed 
to coo l S min before removal from th e c lean a ir e n· 
vironment. Samp le filam e nt a lin e me nt a nd s pacing 
criteria req uire d pos ili o nin g th ese filam e nt s th e 
maximum distan ce of approxi mate ly 0.5 mm from the 
ed ges of th e ionizing filam e nt. This type of ope n 
spacing was used to re du ce the effec ts of radian t hea t 
by th e ionizin g filam e nt. 

Potassium ions were meas ured a t a co ns tant ac· 
ce le rati ng voltage of 3.8 k V by varying t he magnetic 
fi e ld via a te mpe rature co mpe nsa ted. Ha ll e ffect con· 
troll er. For th e mass s pec trometri c ana lys is, the ioni z· 
in g filam e nt was maintaine d at 1250 °C (d irect py . 
romete r reading) and the sa mpl e filament c urre nt s were 
initi a ll y adjus ted to 0.6 A. At spec ifi e d times of 5 and 
10 min into th e a na lys is, the K ' ion c urre nt was 
adj us ted to 5 X 10 - 11 A and 1.0 X 10 - 10 A, respectively. 
No further adju s tm e nt s we re mad e until th e ion c ur· 
re nt ex hibit e d a grow th pa tt ern. Failure to produ ce 
an io n c urre nt grow th patt e rn within 25 min afte r 
s t artin g the run was s uffi c ie nt ca use fo r te rmin a ti on 

---- _. --- -.--

a nd rejec ti o n of th e a na lys is. Unde r ion c urre nt grow th 
co nditi ons, th e sa mple fil ame nt c urrc nt s were adju s ted 
to yield inte n s iti es of 1.5 X 10 - 10 A a nd 2.0 X 10 - 10 A 
a t s pec ifi e d tim es of 15 a nd 20 min int o the a na ly is. 
No furth e r adju s tm e nt s wcre norma ll y required . Th e 
ra ti o meas ure me nt which was s ta rt e d a ft e r 40 min of 
heatin g was made in the seq uence of :1!'K/4IK, 4IK j-IOK. 
:1!'K/4 IK. Whil e th e tw o ope rators did not se lec t o r usc 
th e sa me parame te rs, s uc h as sa mple s ize. sa mple 
mounting, hea tin g patt e rn , a nd s igna l int e ns it y. ri gid 
s ta nd a rdi za ti o n was m a int a in ed on eac h mass s pec· 
t romete r. I so top ic fr ac t ion a t ion was obse r ved and. 
und e r no rm a l co nditions, th e :l" I-.: /4 1 I-.: d ec reased ~ 0.2 
pe rcent during th e 45 min ra ti o meas uring pe riod . 
Th e e ffec ts of seco nd a ry e lec tron s we re o hse rv ed in 
th e vic init y of th e ·IOK basc and we re du e primarily 
to the 10 - 111 A :J" K ion c urre nt. Reducing the x-axi s 
ope nin g into th e co ll ec tor with a baffl e re move d th e 
la rge :1! 'K io n bea m from th e co ll ec to r plat es whe n th e 
411 K io n bea m was fo c used on th e farada y cagc . Thi s 
procedure was s uccessfully used on bo th in s trum e nt s 
to minimize the e ffec ts of seco ndary e lec tro ns. How· 
e ve r , as co ll ec tor plat es we re coa ted with a thin laye r 
of pot ass i u m, s u ppress ion of seco nd ary e lec t ro ns 
beca me uncontrollabl e. It was necessa ry to re mov e 
th e co ll ec to r. th oroughl y c lea n a ll s urfaces a nd re o 
place th e tun gs te n tran s mi ss ion grids with virgin 
ribbon. Thi s c lea nin g procedure was necessary and 
essenti a l aft e r ap prox im a te ly 50 a na lyses. Efforts to 
c lean th e tun gs te n transm iss ion g rid s we re un s uc · 
cessful and, und e r s uc h co ndition s, de te rioration of 
seco nd ary e lec tron s uppress ion was rap id and un · 
acceptab le within 20 a na lyses . Contribution s from th e 
:wK tai l a t th e ·11IK mass pos ition we re not detectabl e 
on th e 30 c m in strume nt but were ~ 1 X 10 I;; A o n 
th e ]5 c m ins trum e nt. Thi s tailing effec t limit e d th e 

,accuracy of .loK/ 41 K meas urements with th e di g ita l 
sys te m. 

Alth ough me mory was not de tec ted whe n th e :w I-.: 
and 41 I-.: se parat e d iso topes we re ana lyze d in a n 
a lt e rn a te pa tt e rn on th e sa me source. or whe n ana lyzed 
in a s imil a r pa tt e rn with natural o r iso tope d ilution 
sa mples, it was kn ow n th a t s ign ifican t amoun ts of 
potass ium we re d e pos it e d on th e ion so urce during a n 
analysis . Since K ' ions co ntribut e d fro m res idual 
potass ium can be a source of s ignifi ca nt e rror, the 
ion source was re mov ed from t he mass s pec tromete r. 
di sassemb led , and thoroughl y c leane d before ana lys is 
of each separa te d isoto pe, th e e qual atom ca libra ti on 
mix , a nd th e refere nce s tanda rd and re ma inin g ca libra· 
tio n mixes. All too ls and assoc ia ted sa mpl e mountin g 
apparatus were a lso c iea ne d with eac h so urce c lea ning. 
Th e c le an ion source was fir s t degassed for a t leas t 1 h 
with a bare se t of filam e nt s a nd then co nditione d for 
90 min with a sample of th e approx im a te ly iso to pi c 
abu nda nce to b e a na lyzed. 

2.2. Purification of the Separated Isotopes 

Electromagnetically separated :lHK and 41 K isotopes 
in the form of potassium c hlorid e were o btained from 
the Isotopes Divi s ion. Oak Ridge Na tion a l Laboratory 
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of the Union Carbide Nuclear Company. The 39KCI 
and the 41 KCI were designated series 107401 and 
149401 , respectively. The certificates of analysis which 
accompanied each sample included a semiquantitative 
spectrographic analysis which showed that zinc could 
be present at the 0.2 percent level and several other 
elements. including aluminum, cadmium , cobalt , 
chromium , and nickel could be present up to the 0.5 
percent level. To reduce these impurities to a level low 
enough so that they could not cause a significant error 
in the determination of the potassium , the separated 
isotope samples were further purified. The purifica· 
tion method used which was based on the crystalliza· 
tion of potassium perchlorate had been previously 
found by this laboratory to be effective for removing 
cationic and anionic impurities from rubidium chloride 
with the exception of potassium and cesium which 
cocrystallized with the rubidium [9]. The effectiven ess 
of this purification procedure for potassium, in which 
potassium perchlorate is crystallized, was first tested 
by the purification of natural potassium chloride to 
which 1,000 ppm of 21 common elemental impurities 
had been added. The results of the analysis of the 
purified material by s park source - isotope dilution 
analysis is shown in table 3. Only sodium and iron 
were detected at the 10-ppm level and most of the other 
elements were at the low ppm level. The purification 
method does not separate rubidium or cesium. 

Each separated isotope sample was purified as fol· 
lows : The potassium chloride (about 3.5 g) was di s· 
solved in 50 ml of 0.02N HC] in a T eflon-FEP beaker. 
The solution was filt ered through a close textured filter 
paper that had been previously washed with 200 ml 
of 5N HCI into a Teflon-FEP beaker. The filtrat e was 
diluted to 100 ml, and 6 ml of high-purity perchloric 
acid were added. The precipitated KCI0 4 was di s
solved by covering the beaker with a T eflon cover and 
heating the solution to near boiling. Potassium per
chlorate was crystallized by re moving the cover and 
allowing the solution to concentrate to about 35 ml. 
The solution was allowed to cool to room temperature 
and then to about 5 °C by placing it in th e refrigerator 
overnight. The crystallized potassium perchlorate was 
recovered from the solution by filtering it through a 
fine porosity polyethylene filter. After the KCIO 4 

was washed with a cold 95 percent ethanol solution it 
~as returned to the Teflon beaker and the c~ystalli~a
tIOn process was repeated except that only 2 ml of 
perchloric acid were added. The recrystallized 
KCl04 was again caught on the polyethylene filter and 
washed with cold 95 percent e thanol. The purified 
material was dried by passing clean air over the KCl0 4 • 

TABLE 3. Spark source-isotope dilution m.ass spectrographic 
analysis of purified natural potassium chloride 

E lement Concentration Ele ment Concentration 
/J-g/g /J-g/g 

AI 0.6 Mo 5 
B~ 1 Na 10 
Bi 0.3 Ni 4 

TABLE 3 .. S park . .source-isotope dilution m.ass spectrograph ic 
analysts of purified natural potassium chloride - Co nt inued 

Element Concentration Element Concentration 
/J-g/g /J-g/g 

Ca 1 Pb 1 
Cd 2 Se 6 
Co 3 Sn 4 
Cr 2 Sr 0.1 
C u 2 T e 2 
Fe II '1'1 0.4 
Mg 1 Zn 0.4 
Mn 1 

Th e purified KCI0 4 was transferred back to the 
Teflon beak er and di ssolved in 150 ml of hot water. 
Thi.s solution, while still hot, was passed through a 
catIOn exchange column containing 50 ml of AG50X8 
resin, 100-200 mesh whic h is a strongly acidic cation 
exchange resin. (The polyethylene and resin were 
previously cle aned with 800 ml of 5N HCL) The column 
was washed with 100 ml of water to co mpletely remove 
perchloric acid from the column and the potassium 
was eluted whh 200 ml of 5N HCl. The eluate contain
ing the potassium was caught in the original Teflon 
beaker and evaporated to dryness. 

The residue of potassium chloride was tran sferred 
to a 15 cmX 1 cm X 1 cm platinum boat. The boat was 
transferred to a quartz tube furnace and the boat and 
contents were ignited under oxygen at 550 °C for 2 h to 
oxidize the organic residue from the column. (To avoid 
any possibility of cross isotopic contamination , the 
ign!tions were performed in new separate quartz tubes 
whIch had ne ver been exposed to potass ium.) 

Calculations based on the starting weights of 3!JKCl 
and 41KCl and the weights of the corresponding puri
fied salts showed about 95 percent of the potassium 
was recovered in each case. 

The acids and water used during these purifications 
were produced at NBS by sub boiling distillation [57 ] 
and have been shown to be extremely low in trace 
catior. contamination. Apparatus such as beakers, 
columns, and filters were vigorously cleaned with 
high-purity acid. 

2.3. Preparation and Analysis of the Separated 
Isotope Solutions 

The 3.7 g of purified 3!JKCI were di ssolved in about 
50 ml of (1 + 49) HCl, transferred to a tared 250 ml 
Tefl on-FEP screw cap bottle and diluted to about 190 
ml with (1 + 49) HCl. The 3.3 g of purified 41KCl were 
dissolved in a bout 50 ml of (1 + 49) HCI , transferred 
to a tared 500 ml T efl on-FEP screw cap bottle and 
diluted to about 350 ml with (1 + 49) HC!. The bottles 
~n~ contents were weighed to ± 0.2 mg and the pre
hmmary potassium concentration were calculated. 
The solution of 39 KCl was designated " K39" and the 
solution of 41KCl was designated " K41". 

Samples of the " K39" and " K41 " solutions were 
analyzed for impurity elements by isotope dilution
s pa~k source mass spectrometry [57]. Samples 
eqUIvalent to about 100 mg of K were spiked with 
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10 - 7 g of IOHAg, l37Ba, -I4Ca, IIICd , :;:3Cr, 65CU. :;4Fe , 
11:3In, 26Mg, (;2Ni, 206Pb . 82 Se , ll7Sn, 86Sr , l25'fe , 20:l TI , 
and 67Zn. Most of the potassium matrix was re moved 
by crystallizatio n of potassium perchlorate and con
centration of the solution to about 0_2 ml. The liquid 
was removed from the crystallized KCI04 by decanta
tions and concentrated to about O.O~ ml by evaporation. 
Each solution was then evaporated to dryness on high 
purity gold wires and analyzed by spark-source mass 
spec trom etry. In addition to these elements, AI, Bi, 
Co, Mo, and Mn were estimated by comparison to, 
other nuclides. In addition, Rb and Cs, which are not 
removed by the purification procedure were de
termined by thermal ionization mass spectrometry by 
spiking with H7 Rb , measuring the H5 Rb/ H7 Rb ratio and 
comparing the 1!32CS to 87 Rb. The res ults of the ana lysis 
for impurities are shown in table 4. No element was 
detec ted at a level high enough to cau se a significant 
error in th e assay procedure. that is greater than 
100 ILg/g. 

TAB I.E 4. Imli ll ri/i es i ll 11O/(fssilllll sel!llrtl/erl is% l les 

E lement .. " 39" ""41 " 
IJ-;!/;!" J.Lg/~a 

AI " 1.5 0.5 
Ba 0.6 . 09 
Ca .4 .3 
Cd .3 .09 
Cr .4 .5 
C s .l .1 
Cu .3 .1 
Ft' .8 1. 2 
:vi ;! .2 0.2 
Na" 1 1.4 
Ni 0.1 0.06 
Ph .09 . 03 
Rb .3 .4 
Sn I .O J 
Sr 0.04 .0 ] 
T e .06 . 05 
TI .1 .05 
Zn .5 .09 

" I-: sse nti a ll y a ll of th e valm's re presen t up[J(' r limit va lups . 
tJ Compare d to :!(;Mg. 

2.4. Assay of Separated Isotope Solutions 

T he bottles containing the potassium separated 
isotope solutions were shaken to thoroughly mix the 
solution and the screw cap closures were replaced with 
prepunctured polyethylene stoppers. Four weighed 
portions of about 15 g for the "K39" solution and about 
30 g for the " K41 " solution , equivalent to about 4 mmol 
of K, we re withdrawn from each solution in the 
following mann er. A 16-cm platinum needle was in
serted through th e pre pun ctured polyethylene stopper. 
A 20-ml polyethyl ene hypodermic syringe was attached 
to the Kel-F hub of the needle and the desired amount 
of solution was withdrawn. The syringe was then dis
connected from the hub and the tip was capped with 
a Kel-F hub. Any static charge that might be present 
on the plastic syringe was di ssipated by wiping it with 
a damp lintless towel and the syringe and contents were 

weighed on a semimicrobalance to J:: 0.02 mg. The 
solution was then delivered into a T efl on-FEP beaker 
and the sy rin ge was again capped , wiped and weighed. 
The weight of the sample was determin ed from th e 
weights of th e syringe before and after delivery of the 
sample. Since about 30 ml of the " K41 " solution were 
required to produce a 4-mmol sample, two loadings of 
the 20-ml syringe were weighed for each assay sample. 
Two assay samples were withdrawn from each solution 
before the calibration samples were withdrawn and 
two samples we re withdrawn after the calibration 
samples to in sure that no change in concentration 
occurred during this time interval (about 6 h). 

Each sample was then assayed as follows : Two ml of 
(] + I ) HCl0 4 was added to the weighed portion of the 
se parated isotope solution. The solution was heated to 
di ssolve the precipitated potassium perc hlorate, KCIO.,. 
and evaporated to con stant volume at a bout 85 °C. 
The temperature of the hot p late was then rai sed to 
about llO °C to volatilize the excess perchloric acid. 
The beaker and contents we re cooled to room te mpera
ture, 15 ml of water were added and the solution was 
heated until the crystallized KCI0 4 di ssolved. The 
solution was again evaporated and any excess per
ch loric acid was removed by heating at about llO 0C. 
T hese evaporations freed the KCIO., from chloride and 
occluded perchloric acid . 

The recrystallized potassium perchlorate was again 
di ssolved in 15 ml of water by heating and the solution 
was evaporated until only about 1 ml of solution 
re main ed with the crystallized KCIO.,. (Thi s was esti
mated by weighing the beaker and conten ts.) After 
cooling to room temperature, 4 ml of pe rchlori c acid 
were added a nd the beaker and contents were cooled 
to about 5 °C in a refrige rator for 16 h (overnight) . 

The crystallized potassium perchlorate was trans
ferred with cold (5 °C) 95 percent e than ol to a tared 
15 ml fine porosity borosilicate glass filtering crucible . 
As much of the salt as possible was transferred by 
scraping the sides of the beaker with a Te flon " police
man " and washing th e salt into the cru cibl e with co ld 
ethanol. The filtrate and original beaker were reserved 
for the determination of dissolved and untran sferred 
potassium. 

The filtering crucible and contents were dried at 
110 °C for 2 h and at 300 °C for 4 h. cooled in a desic
cator, and then transferred to the case of a micro
balance and allowed to stand for several hours. The 
crucible and contents were then weighed to -±:0.002 mg. 
A buoyancy correction for the glass crucible was made 
by averaging three empty tare crucibles. The air weight 
of the KCl04 was then determined and converted to 
vacuum weight using 2.522 for the density of 3!IKCI0 4 

and 2.557 for the density of 4IKCI04 • These densities 
were calculated by assuming that they are proportional 
to the density of natural KCI04 in the same relationship 
as their molecular weights. For simplicity of calcula
tions. the vacuum weight of the potassium perchlorate 
was converted to millimoles of potass ium using the 
calculated atomic weight for potassium and 1973 atomic 
weight values for chlorine and oxygen s. The formula 
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TABLE 5. AssIIY-llotllssium se/wrllled isoto/Ie solutions 

We i)!ht KCIO~ 
Solution Sample KCIO, K 

" mmul 

I 0.517358 3.737737 
2 .543'1'1'1 3.930210 

" K3'1 " 3 .53184<) 3.842430 
4 .522707 3.776382 

I 0.514726 3.666247 
2 .492306 3.506555 

"'K41 " 3 .487376 3.471440 
4 .4'18044 3.547426 

weights used were 138.4148 for 3!JKCI04 and 140.3959 
for 41KCI04. 

The beaker in which the precipitation was performed 
was thoroughly washed with hot water and the washings 
were combined with the filtrate. The "K39" solutions 
were spiked with about 15 /Lmol of 41 K and the "K41" 
solut ions were spiked with about 15 /Lmol of :l!'K for 
determining soluble and untransferred potassium by 
isotope dilution mass spectrometry. The spiked solut ion 
was mixed, 1 ml of nitric acid was added and the solu
tion was evaporated to constant volume at about 85 °C. 
A few ml of water was added and the solution was 
evaporated to dryness at a higher temperature. The 
residue was taken up in 5 ml of water and passed 
through a column containing 3 ml of AG50X8 cation 
exchange resin . After washing the column with 20 ml 
of H 20, the potassium was eluted with 20 ml of 5N HCl. 
The eluate was evaporated to dryness and taken up in 
0.3 ml of (l + 49) HCI and the 3!JK/41 K ratio was 
determined by thermal ionization mass spectrometry. 
The potassium found by isotope dilution was added to 
the potassium from the gravimetric determination to 
yield the total potassium in the sample. The concentra
tion was then calculated by dividing this value by the 
weight of the sample. Table 5 shows the results of 
these determinations. 

This method of determining the concentration of 
potassium solutions was previously tested on solutions 
containing known amounts of potassium. Six solutions 

. were prepared from SRM 999 which is certified to 
contain 52.435 ± 0.004 percent potassium by weight 
in the approximate concentration of the separated 
isotope solution. Four samples containing from 3.5 to 
5.0 mmol of potassium were withdrawn from each 
solution and the potassium concentrations were deter
mined as described. 

Comparison of the calculated and measured con
centrations of the six solutions showed that: (a) the 
concentration of potassium determined by this method 
agreed to within 0.01 percent of the calculated potas
sium concentration, (b) systematic errors were negli
gible, and (c) the analyses were of equal precision. 

From these analyses and the analyses of the sepa
rated isotope solutions, the standard deviation of an 

Filtrate Total Wei)!ht Con('. 
K K sample sample 

mlllul mmol " mIll()1 

0.007600 3.745337 14.52021 0.257'13'1 
.005786 3.'135'1'16 15.25!J67 .257')34 
.004<)35 3.847365 14.'11381 .257'173 
.003<)77 3.78035<) 14.65616 .257')36 

Ave ra},!l' = .257')46 
s .d. = .000018 

0.00653'1 3.672786 30.03'132 0.122266 
.005527 3.512082 28. 72888 . 12224'! 
.006114 3.477554 28.44437 .122258 
.005187 3.552613 2,!.0587'1 .122256 

Averag:e = .122257 
s.d.= .000008 

individual measurement of the concentration of a 
potassium solution was computed to be 0.000017 mmol/g 
(24 degrees of freedom). The uncertainty of the con
centration at the 95 percent confidence level is com
puted to be 0.000018 mmol/g for the "K39" solution 
and 0.000008 mmol/g for the "K41" solution. 

2. 5. Isotopic Analysis of Sepa rated Isotopes 

Two aliquots of each separated isotope were utilized 
for mass spectrometric analysis. One aliquot was 
withdrawn from each separated isotope solution before 
blending of the first calibration mix and the other 
immediately after finishing the last calibration mix. 
Each of the premixing separated isotope solutions was 
analyzed eight times and each of the postmixing solu
tions was analyzed two times for a total of 10 analyses 
per instrument. A comparison of the observed isotopic 
ratios of these solutions revealed no significant con
tamination during preparation of the calibration mixes. 

Exclusive of variable isotopic fractionation between 
analyses, the major sources of error in determining the 
isotopic composition of highly enriched separated 
isotopes are memory, contamination, filament back
ground and nonlinearity of the measuring circuit. 
Memory effects were minimized by thorough cleaning 
and conditioning of the ion source for analysis of each 
separated isotope. The :H'K background contribution of 
the bare degassed filaments was confirmed to be 
1 X 10- 15 A by mass spectrometric analysis. A selected 
number of these filaments were removed from the 
mass spectrometer and a known quantity, either 10 /Lg 
or 25 /Lg, of potassium separated isotope was immedi
ately deposited on each sample filament. When ana
lyzed, the effect of natural potassium was much larger 
than could be accounted for by a nominal 1 X 10- 15 A 
filament background. This "threshold effect ," where 
a small amount of sample on the filament surface is 
necessary to obtain an accurate measure of filament 
blank, was observed when the ionizing filament was 
used for a single analysis or when used for as many as 
four different analyses with four different sets of sample 
filaments. The effect of filament blank on the 3!'K/41 K 
ratios of the separated isotopes was approximately 
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0.002 percent and 0.05 percent for :J!'K and 41 K, 
respectively. 

Bias due to RC respon se of the measuring circuit 
was minimized by delaying a minimum of 30 s to allow 
the system to stabilize after magneti cally switching 
peak tops. Continuous monitoring oP~K on the faraday 
cage produced a condition in which the :1!IK/ 41 K ratio 
decreased more than could be accounted for by th e 
isotopic fractionation associated with the heating 
pattern. Removing the :J~K ion c urrent from the col· 
lector for less than 5 min produced a recovery to the 
initially observed :J ~K/4IK ra tio. This change was in 
the same direction and . in most cases , of the same 
magnitude as that obtained from isotopic fractionation. 
The maximum change observed, including isotopic 
fractionation , for a norm al analysis in which 3!IK was 
continuously foc used on the faraday cage was 0.5 
percent. A most likely cause of thi s condition , second
ary electron s, was investigated with negative results. 
The number and pos ition of collector suppressor mag
nets, increased s uppressor voltage on collector pla tes 
and two different thoroughly cleaned collec tors on two 
different mass spec trome ters did not have a ny sig
nifi cant effect. A nonlinear response of a component of 
the measuring circ uit because of continuous and pro
longed exposure to 10- 10 A ion currents was also a 
likely cause but could not be proven. Although thi s 
e ffect was not detec ted for any other sample, pre
cautions were ta ken to avoid prolonged or continuous 
monitoring of 10- 10 A ion currents, to limit r a tio 
measure ments to less than 10 min , and to defocus the 
ions from the collec tor for 5 min between each meas
ure ment cycle within an analysis. 

Correc ted isotopic compositions of the separated 
isotopes are re ported in ta ble 6. The uncertainties are 
limits of error whi ch are larger than the calculated 95 
percent confidence limits a nd which include additional 
components for nonlin earity and the effects of a natural 
potassium filament bla nk. 

T ABLE 6. Iso topic composition oj separated potassium isotopes 

Sepa rated isotope 

" K39" 

" K41" 

"" K 
4() K 

" K 

:I!I K 

H1K 
"K 

Isotopic compos iti on 
(atom percent ) 

99.9765 ± 0.0004 
0.0014 ± .0001 

.022 1 .!:: .0004 

0.8 186 . 0.0020 
.0004 , .OOOJ 

99. 18 10 ± .0020 

The un certa lnlJes a re based on minimum e rrors fo r the ra ti o 
dete rminations. Th e ca lc ula ted 95 pe rcent con fi dence limits a re 
we ll below th e m inimu m error s ta tement. 

2.6. Preparation of the Calibration Samples 

Six calibration samples were prepared by mixing 
weighed portions of the " K39" and " K41 " solutions to 
produce five calibration samples with :l~K/ 4 IK ratios 
that approximated natural potassium and varied over 
a range of 4 percent. A s ixth calibration sample was 
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pre pared with a :J!JK/41 K ratio of 1. Th e portions were 
withdrawn from the bottles and weighed in the mann er 
pre viously described. To eliminate any possibility of 
change in con centration of the isotope soluti ons with 
time , the portions for the calibration samples were 
withdrawn from the bottl es at th e same time the 
samples for determining the potassium con centrations 
were withdrawn. 

T ABLE 7. Comp osition oJ pot(Lss ium calibration sa mples 

Sa mpl e Isotope W eight "" K .II K :J!I K/41 K 
No. solution solution mmol mmol ra ti o 

g 

I " K39" 6.74034 I . B82:35 0.0003842 14. 13808 
" K41" 1.01 J37 0. 00101 2 . 1226344 

2 " K39" 7.49 182 1.9:l203 1 .000421 1 13.9 1228 
" K41" 1. 14244 0.00 11 4.3 .1 :~8.1n4 

3 " K39" 7.07292 1.824002 .0004032 131)4269 
"K41" 1.07620 0.001 077 . 13049.54 

4 " K39" 7. 19697 1.855994 .0004 10:3 13.67%5 
" K41" 1. 11 62 1 0.00 111 7 . 1 :35346l) 

5 "K39" 7.25 150 1.870055 .0004 134 13.55.1.56 
" K41" 1. 1:3500 0.00 11 36 . 1376252 

6 " K39" 2.45747 .63.37456 .0001 4.0 1 0.1)892:39 
" K41" 5.32666 .005330l) .6458880 

T able 7 shows the calc ulated isotopi c composJtlOn 
of the calibration samples. The isotopic ra tio of each 
calibration sa m pi e was calculated from th e iso topic 
analysis of th e separated isotopes and the mmol of 
potassium from each separa ted isotope solution. 

Each calibration sampl e was thoroughly mixed by 
stirring and evaporated to dryness on a hot plate. Th e 
calibration samples were ta ke n up with (l + 49) HCI 
so tha t 1 ml of solution contain ed 2.5 mg of K. 

2.7. Isotopic Analysis of the Calibration Mixes and 
the Reference Standard 

Two complete and indep ende nt sets of analyses of 
the calibration mixes and the refere nce stand ard were 
made, one on MS #1 by Operator I and the oth er on 
MS #5 by Operator II. Each set consisted of 18 
analyses of the calibration mixes and 18 analyses of 
the standard. Exclusive of the equal a tom calibration 
mix which was analyzed on a clean source , a simple 
alternating pattern of standard and calibration mix 
was maintain ed until three analyses per calibration 
mix were obtained. Four solutions of the high purity 
potassium chloride stand ard were prepared and 
stored in specially clean ed T eflon bottles. Three of 
these samples were representative of different posi
tions of the bulk materi al a nd the fourth was a com
posite of the first three. The composite sample was 
processed through an ion exchange column to dupli
cate the treatment of the separated isotopes during 
the purification procedure. 

Operator I utilized the digital system to determine 



TABLE 8. Determination oj correction Jactors 

- - - - - "" K/ "'K Ratio - - - - - - - - - Correction [actor" - - - -
Calibration 
sample No. Operator 1 Operator 11 Operator II Operator I Operator II Operator JJ 

(digital ) (digital) (recorder) (digital) (digital) (recorde r) 

I 14. 2879 14.2723 14.2709 0.989590 0.990583 0.990684 
:1 14.0525 14.0432 14.0378 .990097 .990666 .991050 
;., 14.0871 14.0766 14. 0749 .989825 .990475 .990598 
4 13.8221 13.8088 13.8024 .989769 .990636 .99 1098 
5 13.6940 13.6838 13.6797 .989966 .990617 .99091 7 
6 0.999965 0.998973 0.998859 .98939 1 .990250 .990367 

Mean value of correction factors = " 0.989849 " 0.990595 " 0.990869 

" These correc tion factors are ca lculated using the individually determined compositions of the separated isotopes to compu te the iso
topic ratio of each ca libration sa mple. 

" Values of calibration sample No.6 were not used in calculating the averages. but were included in the computation of the uncertainty 
in the ratio determination. 

TABLE 9. Observed isotopic ratios oj reJerence standard 

- - - - - Operator I - - - - - - - - - - Operator 11 - - - - -
Bottl e No. 

""K/" K Digital "" K/" K Recorder ""K/" K Digital 3"K/·' K Recorder 

B- 2 B.99743 13.98520 13.98286 
B- 6 ]3.99798 13.98952 13.98477 
B- ll 13.99840 13.98805 13.98590 
Compos ite 13.99826 13.9895 1 J3.98653 

Average 13.99802 13.98807 13.98502 

., K/·" K Digital ., K/·"K Recorder ·' K/·oK Digital . , K/·"K Recorder 

B- 2 573.363 574.204 575 .30] 573 .987 
B- 6 573.307 573.289 576.027 574.090 
B- ll 573 .921 573.653 575. 135 573.57 1 
Composite 573.852 573 .85 1 575.648 574.45.3 

Average 573.6 11 573.749 575.528 574.025 

NOTE. - Th e va lu e for each bottl e is the average of five analyses. 

the potassium isotopic ratios of all samples and also 
simultaneously recorded the data by expanded scale 
recorder. Of the strip chart recorder data by Operator 
I, only the 41 Kj-,oK ratio was calculated with the intent 
of providing a rigorous evaluation of the linearity of 
the digital syste m. Operator II utilized the digital and 
expanded scale recorder in a simultaneous mode of 
operation to measure the isotopic ratios of all samples. 
Two sets of measurement by Operator II, the set of 
digital measurements by Operator I, and the 41K/40K 
recorder measurements by Operator I were submitted 
to a statistician for analysis. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Table 8 summarizes the analysis of the calibration 
mixes and the calculation of correction factors. Cali
bration mixes one through five formed the point cali
bration for determining the correction factors. Analysis 
of equal atom mix (No.6) yielded correction factors 
slightly different from the averages on both instru
ments. This calibration mix was excluded in calculating 
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the average correction factors but was included in 
determining the uncertainty in the ratio measurement. 

The average values for the observed isotopic ratios 
of four subsamples of the reference standard are given 
in table 9. The agreement between subsamples indi
cate-s that the Teflon sample containers were ade
quately cleaned or that any impurities leached from 
the containers did not affect the isotopic analysis. 
Organic contributions from the ion exchange column 
purification were also too small to significantly affect 
the isotopic ratios. The 41K/40K ratio as determined by 
Operator II on the digital system is biased high with 
respect to the recorder data on the same in strument. 
This bias is due to a slight amount of :wK tail at the 
4°K mass position on the 15 cm instrument. The digital 
system takes the linear average of two points on oppo
site sides of the 4°K peak to determine the baseline , 
but the tail contribution is nonlinear. This type 
correction is more accurately determined from the 
recorder spectra. The precision of the 3!1K/41K ratio 
measurements are approximately the same for both 
operators using either digital or expanded scale re-

- -~ -- ----



TABLE I O. Determinatio ll of corrected isotopic rat ios 

------ - - "" K/" K - - - - - - - - -------- "K/""'K ------ - -

Observed Correc t ion Correc ted Ol,served Correc tion Correc ted 
""K/" K fac tor :"' K/"K ·"K/"'K fa c tor ·" K/ JII K 

Digital I 13.99802 0.989849 I :'.8S59:{ 573. 611 1.0005 128 S76.5S2 
s .d . = 0.00022 .000114 0.00 1 ... 1 18 el.L ) 0.160 0.000051 0.16.3 18 cU. ) 

Digit al II 1.3.98807 .990,)95 1:3.856SI S705.S28 1.00 ... 747 578.260 
s.d. = 0.00102 .000070 0.00 1% 18 d.L) 0.198 O.000m5 0.19918 d.L) 

Record e r II I :l. 98502 .990869 U.857:l2 S74.025 1.00·~608 576.670 
s.d . = 0.00081 .0001 14 0.0016 1 18 d.L) 0.182 0.0000S7 O. 16;{ 18 d.f.) 

Mean = 13.8S662 ± "O.00627 Mean = S76.6 ± "2.0 

Uncerta inty Component s: 
95 perce nt confid ence limits on ratio determina-

ti on ..... ... ........ .............. ... ..... . ............ ± 0.00267 ... . ... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... ...... .... ..... ... ± 1.88 
Hound s due to I)Oss ibl e syste matic error in 

com pos ition of se para ted isotopes ...... ........ ± 0.00119 ... . .. . . . ... . . .. . .... . .. .. . .. . .. .... . ..... ± 0.05 
Bou nds due to poss ibl e syste ma ti c error in 

che mi cal ana lys is . ...... ..... . .. . ..... . ... ........ . ± 0.OO241. . .. .. ..... . . .. . ....... ... . . ........... ± O.IO 

" Digital I and Recorde r II we re used as the two indepenclent de te rmina ti ons to ca lculat e the means ancl un· 

ce rtai nt y compone nt clue to rati o de te rminati on. 

co rd er meas ureme nts. The two compl e te sets of meas· 
urements by Operator II do not sati s fy the crite ria for 
two ind e pend ent de te rmin a tion s. Satisfaction of thi s 
c rite ria requires each set of analyses to be diffe rent 
in all res pec ts from sample loadin g through the ratio 
meas ure ment. Therefo re, the digital measurements of 
Ope rator I and the record er meas ure ment of Operator 
II were used as two inde pe nde nt de termination s from 
which the abso lute isotopic ratios, the isotopic compo· 
sitions, and the atomic weight were calculated. The 
a bsolute isotopic ratios are summ arized in tabl e 10. 

The calculation of the atomic weight of th e reference 
sta ndard is sum marized in tabl e 11. Eac h uncertainty 
co mponent is at leas t as large as th e 95 percent con· 

fid ence limit. For th e 4°K/41 K ratio meas ure ment of th e 
standard a nd th e isotop ic ra ti os of th e sepa rated iso· 
topes. th e sta ti sti ca lly calcul ated 95 percent confid e nce 
limits are small er than th e limiting e rror of the in s tru , 
ment. For thi s condition a n un certainty component 
large r than th e calculated 95 percent confidence lim it. 
but eq uival ent to th e limitin g e rror of in strument for 
the analytical condition s of the measure me nt. is used. 
The overall limit of e rror is the s um of the un certainty 
components du e to the isotopic compos iti on of the 
separated iso topes, th e chem ica l assay and mixing of 
the separated isotopes. and the mass spec trometric 
ratio meas urement. 

An exte ns ive s urvey of terres tri a l pota s ium by 

TAIJL~: J I . Summary calculations 0/ th e atomic weight 0/ potassium ill Stalldard He/erellCl' ,11aterial 98.5 

- - - - - - - - - - - Uncerta int y Co mponen ts ------ - - - -

Poss ib le Poss ible 
Value Overa ll li mit Mass systemati c error syste matic error 

of er ror ;, spectro met ri c in compositi on in che mi ca l 
analyt ica l error of separa ted analys is 

isotopes 

Atolll ie weight = 39.091l30'" :c. 0.000058 ± 0.00002S + 0.000011 . 0.000022 

N lIc lid ie ma,ses 
('"C = I2) 

"" K = :lH. 96:17089 ± 0.0000008 
"'K = :\9.96 ~OOO I ± 0 .0000008 
" h. = 10.96 18270 ± 0.00000 11 

A tomic percent 
""K = 9:~.2S81 1 ± 0.00292 . 0.00 1:>0 -+- 0.000,):, , 0.00 109 
4uK = 0.011672 ' 0.000041 -+- 0.000m8 0.000001 (l.00000:! 
"K = 6.7.3022 ± 0.00292 ± O.OOUO -+- 0.000,)3 ' 0.00109 

Isotop ic ra tios 
"" K/<'K = U.85662 ± 0.00627 0.00267 -+- 0.00119 .... 0.00241 
<"K/ "K = O.OO17:l ... :> . 0.0000061 :!. 0.000005M ~ 0.0000001 S -+ O. OOOOOO:~ 

" The ove rall limit of e rror is the sum of the 95 pe rcent confid ence li mit s and the term s covering effects of 
known sources of poss ible systema ti c e rror. 
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Garner et aL [56] found no major isotopic abundance 
variations among approximately 70 mineral samples of 
different geological origins and geographic locations. 
Particular attention was given to include samples 
which might be expected to show isotopic variations 
or which had been previously reported to show sig
nificant isotopic variations. The average value of the 
minerals is biased approximately 0.03 percent higher 
than the 3!JK/4IK of the reference standard. SRM 985. 
This difference is attributed to an altered fractionation 
pattern rather than to real differences in isotopic 
abundance between the minerals and reference 
standard. The alteration in fractionation pattern of the 
minerals is produced by the relative small amounts of 
organic and/or inorganic impurities which are not 
removed by the chemical separation and purification 
procedure. 

Based on this survey, the atomic weight of terrestrial 
potassium is calculated to be 39.09830 ± 0.00019. The 
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